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BRING BACK AREMOVED. FILE
1 - BUTTSAVERTM can bring back a file if you removed it using "rm"
2 - BUTTSAVERTW does NOT change your file system... it only inspects your file system

causing no harm.
3 .. Includes BUTTCLEAR ~M. a utility to clean out the free list in the event you removed a file

that you want to make sure no one else can use BUTTSAVERTM on.

4 - Can recover binary, ascii, and data files.

5 .. To avoid any misunderstandings... we are NOT renaming the "rm" command. We would
not insult your intellegence by doing something that simple. This product has a 99.5%
data recovery rate.

6 .. Currently available on SCO XENIX.T~ ALTOS XENIX.T~ and ALTOS UNIX ™

7 .. This utility is extremely easy to use and should be on every system. Secretaries doing
word processing will go nuts for BUTTSAVER.T. Programmers will like being able to
bring back that file they just removed that took them several hours to write. It will
pay for itself after a couple of uses just in the time it takes to either rewrite
the code ... or pull it off of a backup.

8 - Does NOT require any daemons running in the background

9 .. Special pricing on the "LONE STAR TOOLKIT'
... a combination of several LONE STAR T.
utilities bundled together.

BUn-SAVER, BUn-CLEAR, LONE-TAR, and SHELL· LOCK aro tradmarks
at Lone StaT TaJont, Inc.
All oltler Irademar1<.s are Itle property ollheir respective holders.
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SHELL SCRIPT SECURITY SOfTWARE

1 - SHELL-LOCK"" will convert your ascii shell script into an executable binary file.
2 .. Prevents your clients (or employees) from tampering with your shell scripts.
3 .. Original source files are saved for future modification. The executable binary

will funtion EXAcnV as the original shell script.
4 .. There is absolutely no way anyone will know the contents of the SHEll-LOCK""

shell script. Even the ·strings· utility will be a total waste of time for hackers.
5 .. SHELL-LOCKTW is extremely easy to use... and as with all LONE STAR"" p-oducts...

the tech support is 2nd to none.

6 .. Diskette includes many UNIX'" tricks on how to take advantage of the power of
bourne shell scripts... when used in conjunction with SHELL-LOCK:~
puts you in a whole new drivers seat... you'll love it. Somples included:

a.) Installation scripts that require a key code.
b.) Menus that require a password.
c.) setting traps to find out who's up to no good

7 .. Due to the potency of this utility... SHELL-LOCKTY
will only be sold to VAR's. Systems Administrators.
and responsible technicians. License is for 1year. ..
the SHELL-LOCKTW converted binaries will execute
forever.

SHELL·lOCK is a trademark of Lone Star Talent. Inc. All othel'
trodemarll:s ore the property of their resPective holders.
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LONE-TAR'~ •••THE ULTIMATE BACKUP SOfTWARE FOR UNIX™
1 - Guaranteed to at least DOUBLE the capacity of any backup device,
2 - Unattended Incremental Backups on one tape (that's right... 1) in most instances,,, even

with multiple large hard disks, Works great with new extended length tapes!
3 - 33% faster to verify & restore than any other utilities
4 - 100% tar compatability means you can SALVAGE data from a corrupted "tar" backup with

LONE-TAR'· error recovery,
5 - Ability to "SALVAGE" data from a hard disk going bad (bad sectors)
6 - Idiot proof Menus allow end users to select what files they want to backup", or restore.

'7 - 100% compatible with SCO'· device library (/eetldefaultltar) on ALL systems
8 - User friendly Menu Interface with source code makes customization a snap
9 - Backup status reports make a systems administrators life a lot easier,

10 - "cron" backup results can be sent to a terminal, printer and "mail"
11 - You can "REOPTIMIZE" your hard disk in a very simple, easy & fast manner
12 - Non-destructive restore option prevents clobering existing files
13 - PASSWORD SECURITY to modify source code files
14 - Maintains complete log files of all archives, restores, vertications, etc.
15 - Archives device files (/dev), empty directories, named pipes, etc.
16 - Optional "CRASH RECOVERY SYSTEM" allows you to restore

from an SCO'" system crash in minutes (."it works)
17 - Over-ride file locking capabilities (if desired) is fantastic if you

want to backup while using your software
18 - Vol. # checking on restore prevents restoring out of sequence
19 - Will notify you if file changes size during backup
20 - Supports Inclusion & Exclusion file lists
21 - Master & Incremental Backup capability
22 - Hardware/Software system independent
23 - Large Blocking for increased speed
24 - True Data Verification mode
25 - Data compression mode
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Dear Mr. Hyman,
Since purchasing Lone-tar for our Altos 2086, my job has become many
times ea~ier. The compression option with a Master Backup has
reduced our system backups from seven 60Meg tapes to jJst one. r was
spending four hours watching a screen and swapping backup tapes, now
I use the -cron' option and let it run by itself at 1:00am. When
some system files were destroyed recently, I was able to restore them
from my last Master Backup. That cannot be done from a normal XENIX
system dump, I would have had to reboot the system aId restore the
entire system dump, wasting a great deal "of time (and money) for the
entire company. As far as software support, you have been fabulous.
I have contacted you on several occasions to find out if your
softwa~e could handle specific situations, and I hav! not been let
down yet. Thank you for a great software product and wonderful
support. My job really is getting easier. "
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Richard M. Wixson
System Administrator
State Plumbing and Heating Supplies


